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Tomorrow Will Come an
A Special Christmas Sale
"When He Was at College"

a man said today, "the boys used to glory in a tale
left by the class ahead of us, that Professor
fell out of the window before he got any sense
into his head."

It is certainly true that many of us have to
, get some hard knocks before we get far, and the
pifact is that the nations overseas who made war
upon America had to be thrown out of their war-makin- g

windows and to get some sense knocked
into their heads, and are now being made to take
the costly consequences of their own misguided
blindness, treachery, pride and jealousy.

Most assuredly the world destroyers cannot
expect to escape the responsibility for what they
have done.

The shock necessary to wake them from their
bad dream is not of our own desire or seeking, but
the result of their own unwisdom.

Signed

Dec. 10, 191S.
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IF there is a woman anywhere
who does not love the beauty and softness and
comfort of furs, we should just like to see her!

. As a rule furs are one of the safest choices St. Nich-
olas can make for young or old, grave or gay; the
only requisite being that the recipient goes out of
doors often enough to wear them.

Every fur that comes into our Fur' Salon is
inspected to make sure of its right to be here, and
qvery fui' is marked with its true name.

And there are not only hosts of the small funs
of an inexpensive kind such as beayer and wolf,
nutria and squirrel, but splendid pieces- - of mink,
fisher and sable fit for a princess.

J
i .(Second Floor, Chestnut)
V

Is There Such
a Thing As a
Woman Who

Does Not Prize
a Gift of Silks?

Wc can't imagine one. From
a woman to a woman, from a
man to a woman, a gift of silk
'is as absolutely certain of
proving welcome as any gift
can be. ,

So you see, there is good

reason why so many more peo-

ple are giving gifts of silks
Wanamaker silks.

Wo hayo a stock of silks
without a countcrpait, we be-

lieve, in the country. It is,as
new as it is fine and every day

brings more new shipments to
&, the latest being new printed
crepe do chine and new 1919

foulards, both 4,0 inches wide

and $3 a yard.

vit These have come in closo

unon the heels of a fine suc

cession of new. lots of the most
...acsirauic biwi w m

and Springtime wear,

all of whichVaro in extraordi-

nary demand for gifts and per-

sonal use.
(l'lnt floor. Chestnut)

Lovely Net Tunics
at 14.75

They are, of black net, and aro
beautifully braided. Some -- are
suitable for afternoon, others for
evening gowns.

Tills is the last we'll be ablo to
got at this price, so far as(we
know, and in this group tho
maker included his samples. Wo
doubt if this lot will last long.

'Under usual conditions such
tunics would 'sell for just as much
"again.

OVt AIIe)

A Little Lot of Plaid
Skirts at $16.75

aro of all wool plaids of soft
H finished worsteds', and mado in a
B full-pleat- style.

They were made from odds and
- "ends of materials on tho maker's

( "'shelves Und, consequently, aro
priced less than regularly. '

t-- ,They havo two snorts pockets in'
front and deep trimmed

', wjthjiuttons.
Women who want a separate

skitftto wear with blouse and,

One of the Many-Charm- s

of Pearls
is that they are becoming to
'most all women. They are suit-
able for the debutante or her
mother and look well on both.

Pearl bead necklaces (of imita-
tion pearls of beautiful sheen) are
in graduated or uniform styles
and of all the fashionablo lengths.
75c to $40 a string.
(Jewelry Store,' Cheitnnt and 18th)

Gloves fo.r Women
They are brand new, arc of

fabric, in new styles,and are prac-
tical, comfortablo and not ex-

pensive.
Cloth gloves in oxford and

khaki, 1 clasp ?1.65 a pair; strap
wrist $2 a pair.

Silk gloves, lined with chamois
lisle, in black, navy, gray or tan,
$1.50 a pair.

Duplex gloves, in buck or gray,
self or black embroidery, clasp,
$2 a pair; in gray, strap wrist, !J2

a pair.
Silk gloves, silk Ijncd, $1.25 a

pair.
(Main Floor. Central)

Children's'Winter
Coats Specially

Priced
$10 each for gray, whito or

blue chinchilla coats in a practical
style with belted back and pock-
ets. .If you add half as much
again to the present prices you'll
know their real value.

$20 each for lovely little broad-
cloth coats in light blue, tan or
green. Theso aro trimmed with
nutria fur, are in most attractive
styles and all coats that sell ordl-y-nari- ly

for $18 more.
All aro in 2 to 6 year sizes.'

(Third Floor, Chestnut)

Fine Seamless
Carpet in Plain

Colors
is a kind of floor covering for
which there is a definite de-

mand.
Wo have some in high grade

chenille Axminster in gray,
seal, blue, green and taupe.

9 ft., 12 ft. and 15 ft. wide.

$10.50 and $13.50 a square
jarcf and icady for immediate
deljvcry,

(Berenili l'loor. Chestnut)
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Throngs of Christmas visitors have been delighted by the great colorful

exhibition of, Oi'iental rugs on the Seventh Floor, the most superb showing of its
kind probably in the world. Tomorrow it takes on an extraordinary new interest
with the offering of a magnificent selection of Persian and Chinese pieces at new
reductions from prices that were already notably low.

For the many people who like to give gifts of a princely kind, and who
understand that Oriental rugs are princely" gifts, this is a great Christmas oppor-
tunity. It is a great opportunity for everybody who has a home or an apart-
ment worth beautifying.

The rugs in these particular groups are now marked close.to present whole-
sale cost some of them at less. Every piece included is a genuine weave of
sound quality, and the choice of colorings and designs is varied and attractive.

The greatest fact of the sale is tliat nowhere, probably, in America, can
you find such a large and worthy collection of Chinese and Persian pieces at any-
where near the prices quoted.

Chinese Carpets
Rich and striking in their vary-

ing shades of blue nnd ecru and
their strange and distinctive sym-
bols and figuration.

13.7x9 ft., $385.
11x9 ft., $395.
14.1x10 ft., $495.
12.2x9.3 ft, $397.
13.6x10.1 ft., $389.
ll.Cx6.10 ft., $297.
11.11x9.1 ft, $335.
11.7x9.2 ft., $625.
11.10x9.1 ft., $377.
11.11x9.1 ft., $290.
11.5x8.11 ft, $287.
12x9 ft, $275.
11.10x10 ft., $350.
10x8.3 ft., $297.

Persian Mahal Rugs
Heavy pieces in a variety of

designs, including some handsome

lloor,

That

Like
Spotlights,
Lunch cases, $10 $52.
Vacuum bottles

$5 $12.50,
Auto heaters, $5

$1.25

$2.40 $15.
Auto 90c $2.60.
Flash lights, $1.10 $7.50.
Auto $2.50 $5.
Auto $4

(The Gallery,

all-ov- figmed pattems, soft red
and ecru shades being chiefly
used.

12.4x8.3 ft, $197.
12.6x8.9 ft, $195.
17.11x10.2 ft, $287.
12.7x8.10 ft, $280.
11.7x9 ft, $197.
12.3x8.5 ft, $185.
11.8x9.10 ft., $198.

ft, $390.
12.2x8.8 ft, $235.
11.7x8.8 ft. $190.
17.1x10.3 ft, $195.

Several Hundred
Smaller Rugs

Chinese piece's and Persian Mo-sul- s,

very desirable and popular
for gifts and notably low price.
Chinese rugs $15 $29, sizes
2.1x4.C ft. approximately, and

$29 $37.50, sizes
3.6x4.0 ft. approximately.

(Seventh Floor, Central)

t

Centrul)

How About a Gift
That Keep

Fit?
Appliances that will enable a

man take exercise home.
Striking bags, $2.50 To $7.50.
Boxing glocs, $2 $17.
Elastic exercisers, $2 and

$3.50.
Metal spring exercisers, $3.50.
Home gymnasium,
Trapeze and swinging rings,

$6.50.
Rowing machines, $80.
Chest weight machines, $9
$18.

Indian clubs and dumbbells,
40c 75c.

(The Gallery, Juniper)

Reduced
Now $150 to $275

These arc the most luxurious of garments rich,
splendid affairs of velvet, satin and peau de soio; no
two alike.

The velvet wraps are trimmed with Australian
opossum, caracjd, ioolf, squirrel, skunk ami mole.

The satin wraps ivith Hudson seal (dyed muskrat),
nutria, nearscal, mole and caracul.

The peau de soic with Hudson seal (dyed muskrat)
and caracul.

The now prices mean a saving of $50 to $100 on
every garment.

(llnl

Gifts
Motorists
Will

$5.
to

and pitchers,
to

to $7.50.
Radiator emblems, to

$2.50.
Auto clocks, to

mirrors, to
to

cushions, to
jacks, to $7.50.

Chestnut)

12.11x8.10

in
to

Mosuls to in

Hjlr'K

Will
Him

to at
to

$8.50.

to

to

Fine
Coats

Beautiful Gold Mounted
Umbrellas for Aomen

comprise a little collection of, which we are ery proud. The umbiellas
themselves are of beautiful silks, and tho handles are of such woods as
ebony or the colorful snakowood, with gold cars or tops or hooks.
They aro really handsome things, theso umbiellas, in ery good taste,
and in new fashions, of course.

Prices start at $8.50 for a smart little affair with gold cap and,
go on up to J50 for a beauty with a whole handle of the lovelyTolodo
work. ' -

(Main Floor, Market) '

Velour Window Draperies
(

Specially Priced
For $8.50 you can get a 'good pair of velour side cui tains with

h Colonial valance.
A better grade, with 72-in- over-al-l valance, $12.50 a pair,
Both beautifully made and trimmed with selected edging. The

colors are blue, mulberry, green, brown and lose.
If you bought tho materials and had theso draperies made they

would cost you twjee a$ much.

Extraordinary
Oriental Rugs

Women's
Evening

Persian
Kermanshah

Carpets
A lemaikable group at extraoi-dinar- y

reductions. It is a long
time years in fact since au-
thentic Kermnnshahs of this class
hnve been ofTered at such prices
in this city. What a unique op-
portunity for anybody looking for
a superb gift or for something
that will be treasured in the home
for years nnd years.

12.2x10.4 ft, $795.
10.3x10.1 ft, $978.
13.9x9.1 ft, $685.
11.7x8.10 ft, $585.
13x9 ft, $595.
13x9.4 ft, $097.
15x8'.10 ft., $875.
11.9x9.1 ft, $575.
12.lx98 ft, $695.
13.1x9.8 ft, $755.

CMISTIAS
SPECIAL

50 Dinner Sets $35
a Set

New border decoiations never
bhown befoie. Ten each of fio
patterns. Fiom one of the best
makers in England.

Uach set comprises 107 pieces,
our usual liberal assortment
four sizet. of plates, throe plat-
ters and four egetable dishes,
together with the other necessary
pieces. AH pieces ha e gold edges
and coin-gol- d handles.

The saving is exactly M0 a ,'ct
(fourth Moor, liestnul)

fflllOTfAS
SPECIAL

Men's Silk Half Hose
at $1.50 Pair

1200 pair of accordion ribbed,
d, fnncy silk socks,

all eminently desuablc for gifts
and all fust giade goods.

Ordinarily they would bo a
thiid more to nearly twice as
much.

(Meat Alxle)

CMISTIAS
SPECIAL
560 Pairsof

Blankets Reduced
All fiom our own stock.
Six different grades at four

different prices. The savings aie
one-four- th to one-thir-

30 Pairs of White Blank'els
Now $17.50 a' Paii-Siz- e

70x90 inches, wool-fille- d,

pink, blue and old lose borders.

50 'Pairs of White Blankets
Now $10 a Paii-Siz- e

70x82 inches, filling is oC

mixed wool, with blue borders.

30 Pairs of Plaid Blankets
Now $10 a Pair

Size 70x82 inches, filling is of
mixed wool, pinks, blues, tans and
grays.
100 Gray Blankets Now $10

Apiece
Size 70x82 inches, filling is of

mixed wool, pink and blue-border-

100 Pairs of White Blankets
Now $9 ji Pair

Size 60x82 inches, filling is of
mixed wool, pink nnd blue bor-
ders.
250 Pairs of White Blankets

- Now $8 a Pair
Size 76x82 inches, mixed wool

filling, pink and bluo borders.
(Sixth rieor. Ctn(r)

Sale Shoes
12.000 Pair of Men's and Women's Shoes and

Women's Evening Slippers and
Afternoon Pumps

At Savings Ranging from $2.10 to $6.10 a Pair
This is one of the most important shoe sales we have ever

held and provides opportunities not to be overlooked.
Men's Shoes at $4.40

(Reduced $2.10)
Patent leather button with dull black calfskin tops.
Patent leather lace with dull black calfskin tops and shapely toes.
Patent leather button with black cloth tops, for dress.
All dull black calfskin button.
Dull black calfskin lace on English last.
Black grain leather bluchers with heavy soles.
Dull black calfskin lace with wide toes. .

Medium dark tan calfskin lace on English last. '

Mahogany calfskin lace on English last.
Heavy tan grain leather bluchers in fashionable shape.

Men's Shoes at $9 '

Fine black Russia calfskin
makers in America.

$5)

with Louis
l'loor.

best
(Main rioor, Market)

Women's Shoes at $3.90
(Reduce $2. 10 to $6.10)

Patent leather dull black kidskin tops, turn soles and Cuban heels.
Patent kidskin button with dull kidskin tops and military heels.
Patent leather button with plain toes, dull matt kidskin'tops and heels.
Black glazed kidskin button with patent leather tipb, wide toes and low heels.
High dull black calfskin with gray cloth tops? and Cuban heels.
High mahogany-colo-r lace with tan cloth tops and Cuban heels.
Other bmall lots of fine shoes in limited sizes, but values for thoae whom the" fit.

Women's Slippers and at $3.90
(Reduced $8.10 to $5.10)

White and black satin cro'ss-stia- p slippers with high Louis heels.
Black kidskin and white calfskin cross-stra- p slippers with high Louis heels.
Black vehet slippeis with Louis heels.
Patent leather tongue pumps with soles and low French heels.
Patent leather short tongue, one-eyel- et ties with soles and high Louis heels.
Black glazed kidskin slippers with high Louis heels.
Bronze kidskin slippers with small strap at instep, high Louis heels and small bronze orna-ments on vamps.

Women's Shoes at $4.90
(Reduced $3.10 to $3.60)

High lace shoes of light In own kidskin with military heeK
Black glazed kidskin lace with or Cuban heels.

Women's Shoes at $5.90
$3.10 to $6.10)

Patent leathei lace with chamois-colo- r castor tops and Louis heels.
Patent leather button with black cloth tops and Cuban heel.
High tan calfskin with military heels.
Patent leather lace with black satin tops and Louis heeK.
Uull matt kidskin button

Christmas
Gossip

IF THE lucky person is to hacl something electrical, the chances
are ou will find it in the Elec-
trical Goods part of the House
Furnishings Stoi c. Anyhow, hci e
aie percolators, chafing dishes
toasters, grills, tea kettles, milk
warmeia, stoves, washing ma-
chines, flntirons and even foun-
tains. (Fourth Floor, Central.)

jyOTHING moie restful than to
snatch an hour of so from

Christmas shopping and devote it
to a shampoo, a scalp treatment
or a facial massage in the Sulon
do Beaute. Meiely to have one's
hands mnnicuied has a restful
effect. (Third Floor, Chestnut.)
DELICATE scarfs of silk lace
- are things which S. Claus

looks upon with the eye of favor.
Prices aie ?5.50 to $7. (Second
Floor, Central.)

woman who loves old lace
1 and "quality" generally in her

belongings is pretty likely to loe
the white crepe scarf or shawl
with heavy Chinese embroidery.
The Art Needlework Stoie has 'a
few $5.50 to $33. (Second Floor,
Central.)
UAND - KNITTED slippers,

boudoir jackets and bed socks
are very acceptable to some
people. Also in tho Art Needle-
work Stole. (Second Floor, Cen-
tral.)

ONE of the charms abqut
shoe buckles in tho Ex-

clusive Boot Shop is the
v

"The Romance of Old
by John T. Faris,

8o., $4.50.
"Springtide of Life," poems of

childhood, by A. C. Swinburne,
illustrated by Rackham,
8vo., $3.

in the War," by
Louisa Racmaekers, illustrated,
8vo., $5.

by George
Wharton Edwards, illustrated,
8vo., $0.

L.

of

(Reduced
lace on English last, An unusually

covered heel.
(Tlrtt Market)

one

button with

Cuban

lace

excellent

Pumps

turn
turn

one

(Reduced

lac
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Ireland Has Contributed
Some Fine Hosiery

Few stores' in this country know of Irish hosiery, but by
keeping in touch with old manufacturing friends abroad, we
seemed some fine hosieiy for men and women in time forChristmas.

These goods aie from the old town of Balbriggan, in Ireland,
and aie especially noted for their durability.

For Women
Black, w hite and tan lisle stockings, $2 a pair.
Black, w hite and tan cashmere stockings, ?3.50 a pair.

For Men
Black cotton half hose, ?2 a pan.
White and tan lisle, ?2 a pail.
Black and white lisle, $2.50 a pan.
Black, .white and tan cashmere, $2.50 a pail.
Black and white cashmere, $3 a pair.

Oltii'n, Jluln I'loort Woinen'i, FJr.t lloor. Market)

fact that they are done up in such
attracts c boxes. Rhinestone
buckles, $2.50 to $32; cut steel,
$3.50 to $40; bronze cut, $5
to $30. (First Floor, Maikct and
Juniper.)

CERTAIN silk stockings dyed m
full fashioned and

with silk clocks, are sold at the
remarkably low price of $2 be-
cause the clocks are machine
made. (First Floor, Market and
Juniper.)

JyST lcceived are some women's
wool stockings for golf-

ing wear very soft, light weight

"The Book of Philadelphia',"
by Robert Shackleton, illus-
trated, $2.50.

"My Chinese Dajs," by Guliel-m- a
P. Alsop, illustrated, $2.

"Historic Shrines of America,"
by John T. Faris, illustrated,
8vo., $3.

"Fifth Avenue," by Arthur
Bartlett Maurice, with drawings
by Allan Gilbert Cram, 8vo.,
$2.50. x

"The Education of nenry
Adams," with an introduction by
(Book (Store, Jltn Thirteenth)

smart shoe from of the

Louis

Little

rioor,

and altogether delightful, withplain clocks. In white, tan andblack, $3.50. (First Floor, Mar-
ket.)

EMNE Irish lisle stockings from
A the little town of Balhrfowm
are made with the seams on tho
?ide,of.the feet WW, tan and
black, $2 a pair. (First Flow,Market.)

DOXES are scarce this season,Li but we hnve some very pretty
ones in which to pack Stockings.
They cost 50c for satin and 5c and
10c for paper. Sold only with
stockings. (First Floor, Marktt.)

Henry Cabot Lodge, 4vo., $5.
"Jungle Peace," by William

Beebe, illustrated, $1.75.
"Far Away and Lonsr Am"

by W. H. Hudson, $2.50."
"Memories Grave and Gay,"

by Florence HoVe Hall, $3.50.
"American Problems of Re-

construction," edited by EllshV
M. Friedman, $4. 0

"The Pilgrims and Thir Hh-tory- ,"

by Roland G,
illustrated, ?2. , , .

When You Give Somebody the Right
Book You Create a New

World for Him
And the beauty of it is that in this big Wanamaker Book Store there

are thousands of right books just waiting to be given.
For instance

Phila-delphia- ,"

illus-
trated,

Arthur

"America

"Alsace-Lorraine- ,"

Ushers
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